The following theorem is proven: Let Fiz) be convex and univalent in A=jz:|z| < lj, P(0) = 1. Let fiz) be analytic in A, /(0) = 1, /' (0) 
yz-y<HS-Xfir)dr<yz-yln\i,nS-lFiTn)dr. Lemma 1. Let w(z) be analytic in A izz(fe)(0) = 0, 0 < k < n. Then if \w(z)\ attains its maximum value on the circle \z\ = r < R at zn, we have p = z0w'(zQ)/w(z0) > n + 1.
Another main tool is the convolution theorem of T. Sheil-Small and the second author. We recall that the Hadamard convolution of two functions fiz) = S~=1 anz" and giz) = S~=1 bnz"' is denoted by / * giz) and defined by / * g(z) = 2,™=lanbnz". In To conclude this paper we present a subordination theorem which is a simple but interesting corollary of the following lemma due to T. J. Suffridge [9] . License or copyright restrictions may apply to redistribution; see http://www.ams.org/journal-terms-of-use
